Seventeen sites were drilled during Ocean Drilling Program Leg 155 on the Amazon Fan. Of these 17 sites, 11 have multiple holes. A correlation scheme for seven of these holes is presented using the whole-core magnetic susceptibility records collected during the cruise.
INTRODUCTION
This data report discusses the whole-core magnetic susceptibility records for Leg 155 ( Fig. 1 ) that were used as a between-hole correlation tool for sites that had multiple holes (e.g., Robinson, 1990) . The methods used to collect these data are reported in .
Of the 17 sites drilled, 11 had two or more holes. Seven of these 11 sites provided records that could be correlated using the wholecore susceptibility data (Table 1) . Data from Sites 931, 936, 941, and 944 were not included in these analyses as it was not possible to correlate these particular records.
METHODS
Prior to correlation, anomalous data values were removed. These data typically occurred at section breaks or were considered associated with gas voids in the cores. In addition, the downhole trends associated with compaction were removed from individual data sets by linear regression, and the data were smoothed using a five-point running mean.
Correlations were attempted by comparing the individual peaks and troughs of the records. In addition, data provided by the locations of lithologic unit and subunit boundaries were used to constrain the tie points. The data were plotted with respect to the depths given in the shipboard logs. They were not adjusted with respect to any particular hole.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data are presented in both graphical and tabular form. Table  2 gives the downhole depths of the tie points for each hole. Figures 2 through 8 show the locations of the tie points with respect to the data curves and locations of core boundaries, whereas Figures 9 and 10 show the depth-depth plots of the tie points for each site. Tie points with a higher degree of uncertainty have a question mark (?) next to them. In addition, depth-depth plots are included with the figures. If more than two holes were correlated, the depths of the other holes were plotted against the most complete hole.
It is recognized that, because this interpretation is based largely on visual examination, alternative interpretations of these correlation picks are possible. Until other data sets (e.g., GRAPE bulk density), and especially age control (e.g., 14 C dates) are included in this correlation scheme, we thus consider this interpretation as preliminary.
The five-point running mean minimized "spikes" in the record that obscured many of the general trends in the data. These spikes probably resulted from the formation of greigite/mackinwite nodules (see Hall et al., Chapter 13, this volume) . However, these spikes can also result simply from high iron oxide magnetic mineral concentration zones deposited within specific turbidites.
Site 930
Three holes were included in the correlations for Site 930: Holes 930B, 930C, and 930D. Hole 930A did not acquire the mudline and was not measured. Holes 930C and 930D are overlain to present a composite sequence. This sequence was then compared with the results from Hole 930B.
Nine potential tie points ( Fig. 2 ; a−i) between holes for this site were recognized. Hole 930B contains all eight, 930C contains points d−i, and 930D contains a−d. The depths of point d of Hole 930D and 930C do not occur at the same depths. The "upper" point d is from Hole 930C, whereas the "lower" point d is from Hole 930D.
Site 932
Two holes were included in this correlation: Holes 932A and 932B. Fifteen potential tie points with respect to these data ( Fig. 3 ; a−o) were recognized.
Site 934
Two holes were included in this correlation: Holes 934A and 934B. Thirteen potential tie points ( Fig. 4 ; a−m) were recognized. Below point k, there is a higher degree of uncertainty. In particular, there is a distinctive high-value feature in Hole B (marked by a "?") at ~36.5 meters below seafloor (mbsf) that is not recognized in Hole 934A. This point may represent the formation of an authigenic phase (greigite/mackinwite). Greigite/mackinwite nodules, discovered in some of these sites (see Hall et al., Chapter 13, this volume) were commonly detected by high whole-core susceptibility values. From Flood et al., 1995; modified from Damuth et al., 1988, and Manley and Previous Chapter Previous Chapter Next Chapter Next Chapter Table of Contents  Table of Contents
Site 937
Two holes are included in the correlation for Site 937: Holes 937B and 937C (Hole 937A is <1 m long). Ten potential tie points ( Fig. 5 ; a−j) were recognized. Because the signal gets noisier below point e, the remaining tie points are less certain.
Site 938
Two holes are included in the correlations: Holes 938A and 938B. Thirteen potential tie points ( Fig. 6 ; a−m) were recognized. Cores 155-938A-7H and 155-938A-8H were considered to be disturbed. Therefore, the tie points below point i are less certain.
Site 939
Two holes were included in this correlation: Holes 939A and 939B. Fourteen potential tie points ( Fig. 7 ; a−n) were recognized. Point n is located near the end of Core 155-939B-10H. Point n is therefore considered uncertain.
Site 942
Three holes were included in the correlation of Site 942: Holes 942A, 942B, and 942C. Sixteen potential tie points between holes ( Fig. 8 ; a−p) were recognized. Only Hole 942A appears to have a complete sequence. This is because of poor recovery of Cores 155-942B-5H and 6H. Furthermore, large gaps in the record occur between cores 155-942C-2H and 3H and also between Cores 155-942C-4H and 5H.
CONCLUSION
Whole-core magnetic susceptibility records were used to correlate between holes at seven sites occupied during Leg 155. Other data sets, especially age control via 14 C dates, will be necessary to refine the between-site correlations in the future. 
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